In this paper, we have investigated the cost-effectiveness of alternative fuel vehicles as a measure for CO 2 reduction. Computed results indicate that the installation of alternative fuel vehicles is much more expensive than fuel switching in industry or the power generation sector. However, some economic incentives will make the price go down to the level at which alternative fuel vehicles are competitive with conventional vehicles. At the same time, mass production makes their prices go down although it is rather expensive at present. Then we developed the scenarios in which CO 2 emissions could be stabilized at the level in 1990. In the higher demand case (1.2%/yr.), it is indispensable to introduce alternative fuel vehicles into the market. Our model selects electric vehicles and compressed natural gas vehicles as cost-effective options. In the scenario where carbon tax revenue is not offset by subsidy, we have to impose prohibitively high carbon tax to suppress CO 2 . However, CO 2 emission can be suppressed by a reasonable carbon tax if the tax revenue is returned to the market to subsidize alternative fuel vehicles and their infrastructures.
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Introduction
The degradation of the global environment is one of the most serious energy issues. Various options are proposed and investigated to mitigate climate change, acid rain or other environmental problems. In transport sectors, electric vehicles and other alternative fuel vehicles are expected to provide promising abatement options. However, the environmental advantages of these vehicles depend upon the structure of overall the energy system.
In this paper, we firstly compared energy efficiency among alternative and conventional fuel vehicles from the viewpoint of life-cycle assessment (LCA). Secondly we investigated the cost-effectiveness of alternative fuel vehicles when the structure of the present energy system is modified. For this purpose, we developed a model of an overall energy system including industry and residential sectors as well as transport sectors. The model allocates different fuels in each sector to minimize the sum of capital and running costs and carbon tax. Static analyses indicate that installation of alternative fuel vehicles is much more expensive than fuel switching in industry or in the power generation sectors. Dynamic analyses clarified an efficient way of taxation so as to realize the smooth installation of alternative fuel vehicles.
According to a previous study, Edmonds and.Reilly [1, 2] developed a worldwide energy system model, and Endoh [3] modelled an energy system Japan called 'MARKAL'. The former does not describe detailed technology although it is the energyeconomic model designed for worldwide application. The latter is an optimization model which has a detailed structure for the technology used. However, it does not describe transport sector technology such as alternative fuel vehicles. In this study, we developed an energy model which has the appropriate scale to deal with and detailed structure of the transport sector. 
Life-cycle efficiency of alternative fuel vehicles
In this section we compared the energy efficiency among alternative and conventional fuel vehicles from the viewpoint of life-cycle assessment (LCA). LCA is a tool to evaluate the environmental consequence of a product or activity across its entire life [4] . We apply LCA to calculate the efficiency of alternative fuel vehicles. The inventory describes the energy requirements for each process from gathering the raw material to utilizing the final product as well as energy input to the capital equipment. Table 1 shows the efficiency of a passenger car in each process of production flow. Figure 1 depicts the efficiency in logarithmic form, which explicitly indicates the efficiency loss. The efficiency of the EV (electric vehicle) and the CNGV (compressed natural gas vehicle) is approximately 11-13%, which is as much as a conventional GV (gasoline vehicle). However, the efficiency loss of EV is mostly at the power generation stage while that of GV and CNGV is mostly at the running stage. This indicates that the improvement in efficiency in power generation or fuel switch to non-fossil fuel makes the EV more environmental option. 
Static analysis
We have developed a model of an overall energy system including industry and residential sectors as well as transport sectors. The structure of the model and the result of analyses are described in this section.
Major assumptions concerning the structure of the model
• We have developed a model of an overall energy system with a linear programming method.
• The planning time length of the model is one year.
• The model is designed for Japan.
• An objective function to be optimized is the sum of capital and running costs.
• The energy flow in the model is shown in Figure 2 . Since the purpose for developing this model is to investigate the cost-effectiveness of the measures in the transport sector, we simplified composition of the model except in the transport sector.
• At present, the price of alternative fuel vehicles is much higher than that of conventional vehicles. However, mass production generally makes their prices go down. Therefore we studied two cases, that is, the present price case (Case 1) and the future price one (Case 2).
Major constraints in the model
Major constraints in our LP model are primarily classified as those on energy demand, capacities of plants and CO 2 emission as follows. The number of constraints and variables to be optimized are approximately 650 and 1400, respectively.
Demand constraints
Demand constraints require that the given demand in each sector must be fulfilled by the following fuels permitted in each sector.
• Aviation: jet fuel.
• Navigation: heavy oil.
• Petrochemical Industry: naphtha.
• Reduction process in steel industry: coke or hydrogen.
• Other industries: coal, natural gas, heavy oil, diesel oil, liquefied petroleum gas, crude oil, electricity or hydrogen.
• Residence: natural gas, lighting oil or liquefied petroleum gas.
• Electric power: coal, crude oil, heavy oil, natural gas, hydropower, nuclear power or solar power.
• Vehicle: gasoline, diesel oil, natural gas, electricity, methanol, liquefied petroleum gas or hybrid of diesel oil and electricity.
Since demand for electrical power fluctuates regularly, demand was divided into peak and off-peak. Hence each variable was divided into peak and off-peak.
Vehicles were separated to three kinds of passenger cars and four kinds of trucks. They were classified according to body size. Tables 2 and 3 show each kind of vehicle and its suitable fuel.
Environmental constraints
CO 2 emissions should be under the given value. The sensitivity of the system under the limitation of CO 2 emission is analysed.
Constraints on nuclear power and hydropower stations
Concerning nuclear power, its capacity is restricted to less than 75 million kW according to MITI's (Ministry of International Trade and Industry JAPAN) projection. As to hydropower, capacity is required to be less than its present value.
The other constraints
The mass of imported crude oil and the mass of consumed coal for heat is limited to ensure a stable supply of primary energy and to reduce environmental emissions other than CO 2 . 
Size is shown by engine displacement 
Note: size is shown by weight
Results of static analyses
In this subsection, results of the optimization are described. So as to investigate the costeffectiveness of alternative fuel vehicles, the sensitivity of the system under the limitation of CO 2 emission will be analysed.
Results of case 1
Computed results in the present price of alternative fuel vehicles are shown in Figures 3,  4 , 5 and 6. We first optimized the system without a constraint on CO 2 emission to obtain 352 Mt-C/year as the emission value. Next we analysed the sensitivity of the system under the varied limitation of CO 2 emission. Figures 3 and 4 show the transition of the fuel share in the transport sector. As the limitation of CO 2 emission reduces, conventional fuel is switched to CNG or further to electricity. The first fuel switching in the transport sector is introduced at the constraint of 190 Mt-C/year. Until then, fuel switching in the industry and power generation sectors is chosen. Figure 5 shows the transition of the share in primary energy. Severer constraint of CO 2 emission gives a greater share to natural gas, nuclear, or solar power.
The cost-effectiveness of the measures are evaluated with the shadow price, which is acquired as the solution of the dual problem of LP. In this case it is equivalent to the marginal cost of the measures for CO 2 reduction. The result is shown in Figure 6 The results indicate that the installation of alternative fuel vehicles is much more expensive than fuel switching in industry or in the power generation sectors. The shadow price is more than $9,000/t-C [6] , which is approximately equal to that of solar power generation. Hence we cannot help concluding that the installation of alternative fuel vehicles is not a practical measure at present.
At first the power of EV is supplied during the off-peak period. This indicates that the introduction of EV contributes to level power demand. And the environmental effect of EV depends on the fuel share in the power generation sector. Figure 6 shows that fuel switching in the power generation sector is needed for the introduction of EV. 
Results of case 2
Computed results in the price of alternative fuel vehicles after mass production are shown in Figures 7, 8 and 9 . The transition of the fuel share in the transport sector is shown in Figures 7 and 8 . At the constraint of 190 Mt-C/year, conventional fuel switches to electricity or CNG. In the truck sector, a hybrid of diesel oil and electricity is partially introduced. This indicates that hybrid vehicles are chosen in the transition from diesel oil to electricity. Figure 9 shows the shadow price for a constraint on CO 2 emissions. Each measure is shown by the signs from A to D, which follow:
A: Nuclear power and Natural gas (in industry and power generation sectors).
B: CNGV, Hybrid vehicles, and EV (in transport sector). The power to charge batteries in EV is supplied during off-peak period.
C: Solar power (in power generation sector).
D: EV (in transport sector) and Electric heat (in industry).
The power to charge batteries in EV is supplied during peak period.
Compared with case 1, the lower cost enables us to install alternative fuel vehicles. The lowest cost among this fuel switching are in one type of truck, which is approximately $400/t-C. However, fuel switching in passenger cars is still not cost-effective. The lowest shadow price of all kinds of passenger cars is approximately $4,000/t-C. 
Dynamic analysis
The installation of alternative fuel vehicles is not cost-effective at present. However, mass production generally makes the price go down, so that it could become costeffective. In this section we will first investigate the target system in 2030. Then, should it be the case that the introduction of alternative fuel vehicles is needed, we will discuss efficient economic incentives for introducing them.
The structure of the dynamic model
The major assumption in the model is the same as that of the static one. Here we will describe only which are different points from the static model. b Assumptions on prices and discount rate We adopted the higher price case projected by ETSAP, in which average annual increased rates in oil, LNG, coal and uranium prices are 3.3%, 3.3%, 1.3% and 0.7%, respectively. Prices of non-energy materials are assumed to increase annually by 3.0%. Annual discount rate is assumed to be 5%/yr.
Procedures for analysis
In this analysis, we adopt following procedures:
1 Definition of CO 2 reduction target We assume that CO 2 emission will be stabilized at the level in 1990 (320 Mt-C/yr.).
Identification of necessary options
We optimize our model under the above constraints on CO 2 emissions, so that necessary options for the reduction target are identified.
Dynamic analysis
We simulate the dynamic behaviour of the energy system so as to clarify the transition process from the present system to the target system. 
Results of dynamic analyses

Definition of the target system
We optimize our energy model under constraints on CO 2 emissions, which are restricted to be less than 320 Mt-C. In this calculation, the price of vehicles is assumed at the level after market penetration. The price of infrastructures is based on 4.3.2(2). The computed results are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . As regards the lower demand case (annual growth rate of 0.75%), CO 2 emission can be reduced under the constraint only by fuel switching in industrial heat, residential heat and power generation sectors. For the higher demand case, the introduction of alternative fuel vehicles such as EV and CNGV (Compressed Natural Gas Vehicle) is required in addition to the above measures.
Description of scenarios
The result of the lower demand case shows that we do not need to introduce alternative fuel vehicles, but only the low cost measures such as fuel switching in the heat and power generation sectors. On the other hand, alternative fuel vehicles are required to be introduced in the higher demand case. Since we aim at assessing the cost-effectiveness of alternative fuel vehicles in this paper, we will focus on the higher demand case and analyse how alternative fuel vehicles are introduced.
A lot of dynamic scenarios could be developed, in which we finally obtain the target system shown in Figure 11 . We assume three different ways of taxation under given prices of various vehicles and infrastructures as follows:
1 Prices of alternative fuel vehicles Mass production of alternative fuel vehicles generally makes their prices go down although they are now expensive. Therefore the price of a vehicle has to be expressed as a function of the production scale. At present, the prices of EV and CNGV are five to six times higher than, and twice as high as, conventional vehicles, respectively. However, those prices are assumed to go down to nearly the same level as conventional vehicles as shown in Figure 12. 
Costs of infrastructures
The price of land is assumed to be $2,200/m2 and the construction cost of a fuel stand is assumed to be $360,000. Although these costs differ from the fuel, they approximately correspond to 30-50% of prices of vehicles.
Carbon tax
We basically adopt carbon tax as the economic incentive for reducing CO 2 . In some cases, the subsidy for offsetting the carbon tax is taken into consideration in introducing alternative vehicles, but not in others. We assume the following three scenarios.
Scenario 1
Carbon tax revenue is not offset by subsidy. We impose a minimum carbon tax in each period to reduce CO 2 emissions to the values less than the constraint.
Scenario 2
Carbon tax revenue is not offset by subsidy. Carbon tax is assumed to increase gradually. We impose minimum carbon tax in the final period to reduce CO 2 emissions to the values less than the constraint.
Scenario 3
Carbon tax revenue is offset by subsidy only in the initial periods. Subsidy is given to alternative fuel vehicles and to those infrastructures until the costs of the vehicles decrease enough by the effect of mass production. We impose minimum carbon tax in the final period to reduce CO 2 emissions to the values less than the constraint.
Computed results
Scenario 1
Computed results are shown in Figures 13, 14 and 15. In scenario 1, CO 2 is restricted to be less than 320 Mt-C before 2020 by the tax of $200/t-C. However, alternative fuel vehicles are required to be introduced in the last two periods because of the increase in demand. Consequently, the tax rapidly increases up to $6,500/t-C in the final period. Since CNGV and EV are implemented to the upper limit, methanol and hybrid vehicles are also introduced to suppress CO 2 emission to be less than the constraint. This indicates that we should not retard the implementation of options in the transport sectors so that inefficient investment can be avoided.
Scenario 2
The result of scenario 1 indicates that we should not retard the implementation of options in the transport sectors so that inefficient investment can be avoided. Therefore in scenario 2, we impose the higher tax in the initial periods than in scenario 1 and then gradually increase it. We aim at minimizing the tax in the final period. Computed results are shown in Figures 16, 17 and 18 . The initial tax of $40/t-C goes up to $5,000/t-C in the final period. CNGV is introduced into the market in the second period, although EV is not introduced because its initial price is too high. On the other hand, fuel switching occurs in the industrial heat, residential heat and power generation sectors from the initial period.
Scenario 3
The result of scenario 2 indicates that we have to impose prohibitively high carbon tax unless we offset the tax by some means. Therefore in scenario 3 we offset the tax by a subsidy as an economic incentive for introducing alternative fuel vehicles. Although a subsidy generally causes market distortion, we consider a necessary minimum subsidy to be indispensable for the efficient introduction of alternative fuel vehicles. The subsidy is given for purchasing alternative fuel vehicles and constructing those infrastructures until the costs of the vehicles decrease enough by the effect of mass production. We assume the subsidy as the following equations: Figure 10 Computed results are shown in Figures 19, 20 and 21. The tax is between $35 and $180/t-C through planning periods. As regards tax offsetting, 100% and 20% of the first and the second tax revenue is returned as a subsidy to alternative fuel vehicles and those infrastructures. Consequently, EV and CNGV occupy larger share than in scenario 2. We attain the target system described in Figure 11 in 2030. 
Concluding remarks
As far as the static model analyses for estimating cost-effectiveness of alternative fuel vehicles are concerned, we discovered the following implications.
1 At the present price of alternative fuel vehicles, their installation is such an expensive measure that their introduction cannot be accepted. The main costeffective measures are fuel switching in industry or the power generation sectors.
2 Even at the future price of alternative fuel vehicles which is supposed to be the case after mass production, the installation is still more expensive than the measures in industry or the power generation sectors. However, some economic incentives will make the price go down to the level at which alternative fuel vehicles are competitive with conventional vehicles.
3 The environmental effect of EV depends on the fuel share in the power generation sector. It is necessary to switch fuel in the power generation sector for the introduction of EV.
In the dynamic model analyses we developed the scenarios in which CO 2 emission could be stabilized at the level in 1990. These analyses indicate the following findings:
6 We have to impose a prohibitively high carbon tax to suppress CO 2 emission to be less than the constraint without offsetting tax (Scenario 1 and 2 ). On the other hand, CO 2 emission can be suppressed by a relatively low carbon tax, if the tax revenue is returned to the market for subsidizing alternative fuel vehicles and the infrastructures (Scenario 3).
